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Nexus Project
Cluster
• Group of (currently 33) independent research initiatives to team-up for increased and more
impacting communication and dissemination of the Nexus. Website:
http://www.nexuscluster.eu/ (E-mail: floor.brouwer@wur.nl)
• Cluster will initiate stakeholder interaction and knowledge sharing (internal and external) on
the Nexus
• Initiative is launched in Europe, but open to initiatives from elsewhere.
• Steering Group with 9 members, and started in 2018 by SIM4NEXUS, DAFNE and UNUFLORES

Steering Group
• Floor Brouwer (Wageningen Research)
• Phoebe Koundouri (Athens University of Economics and Business)
• Tamara Avellan (Avellan Cecilia)
• Lola Rey (Cranfield University)

• Pia Laborgne (European Institute for Energy Research)
• Lydia Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia (KWR Water)
• Maria Vrachioli (Technical University of Munich)
• Chrysi Laspidou (University of Thessaly)
• Serena Caucci (United Nations University Institute for Integrated Management of Material Fluxes
and of Resources - UNU-FLORES)

Three workshops in
2018 and 2019
• 16 March 2018 in Athens, launched by SIM4NEXUS and DAFNE, in collaboration with the
Greece United Nations Sustainable Development Solutions Network (UNSDSN).
• 27th of November 2018, the Resource Nexus Policy & Cluster Workshop kicked off with 60
participants present at EASME premises.

• Moreover, a second workshop is held 29 October 2019, entitled: Methods, tools and data for
policy support on the Nexus. 45 people participated.

Other examples of
initiatives from the
Nexus Project Cluster
• Dresden Nexus Conference (DNC2020), with a special session ‘Towards a nexus knowledge
agenda’ (Nexus Project Cluster, EASME and UNU-FLORES)
• Handbook on the water-energy-food nexus (Publisher: Edward Elgar) (manuscript about to be
submitted to publisher)

The workshop today
• Be updated on nexus projects which joined the cluster this year.
• Explore emerging topics in policy and science that could shape our work in the coming years
• The Nexus in research (Horizon Europe and a nexus knowledge agenda)
• Identify topics to be covered by the Cluster in the next 2-3 years.
• Nexus Dialogues in third countries
• We start the programme to be updated on the COST Action 20138 - NEXUSNET

Using zoom during
the day

• Please use the Q&A-box to raise questions to the speakers and the chairs will moderate the
Q&A-box. The organizing team will support the chairs in the Question & Answer part to collect
the questions.
• Please use the chatbox in zoom for any technical questions.

COST ACTION 20138
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Prof. Chrysi Laspidou
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Overview of the Action
▪ Start of Action: 22/09/2021 ▪ 48 secondary proposers

▪ End of Action: 21/09/2025

▪ 2 Neighbor countries

▪ 24 COST countries

▪ 1 European RTD organization

▪ 5 International partner countries

▪ 1 International organization
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Early Career Investigators

Research coordination objectives1/2
▪ Assessment of priority issues that affect
resource use in multiple ways:


Identification of cross-sectoral implications
of single-sector strategies.



Promotion of the decoupling of financial
growth from resource use.

▪ Mapping and analysis of the current
trends within policy instruments and
institutional governance architecture in
its fragmented and sustainabilitychallenged form.
▪ Development of informed policy options
to support sustainability through an
integrated Nexus approach to impact
resource-related decision-making.
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Geographical Focus Group classification

Multi-dimensional arrangement of Network
members ensuring cross-linking and interaction

Research coordination objectives2/2
Scientific events
o International kick-off Nexus
Conference
o Cross-Sectoral Workshops
o “Science-meets-Policy” Conference

Publications
o Peer-reviewed scientific journals
o Conference participations

NEXUSNET

Disseminationknowledge creation
o
o
o
o

Blog entries
Living documents
Social media accounts
Policy briefs
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SCIENCE DISSEMINATION
KNOWLEDGE CREATION

Capacity building objectives
▪ 2 training schools for young researchers/innovators and policymakers
▪ Mentoring programme matching young researchers and innovators with
senior mentors
▪ Knowledge transfer through Short Term Scientific Missions (STSMs)
▪ Extensive stakeholder outreach actions
▪ Nexus policy analysis
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Involvement of stakeholders

Political/legislative
stakeholders
o Facilitation of strategic decision
making
o Invitation of stakeholders involved
in the Action’s case studies
o Engagement of EU policy
representatives
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Business/monetary
and civil society
stakeholders
o Participation of private & public
companies dealing with WEF
o Civil society stakeholders will be
invited to express their concerns

Scientific
stakeholders
o
o
o
o
o
o

Water Europe
European Energy Network
International Renewable Energy Agency
European Food Safety Authority
Food and Land Use Coalition
Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change

International participation & specific organizations
Prof. James Pittock, Australian National University (ANU), Director of International Programs for the ANU's UNESCO Chair in
Water Economics and Transboundary Water Governance.
Prof. Haifeng Jia, Director of the Center for Urban Runoff Control & Stream Restoration, School of Environment at Tsinghua
University.
Prof. Jiaguo Qi, Michigan State University in the US, chair of the Steering Committee of the Nexus KAN at Future Earth.

Dr. Senthilmurugan Subbiah, Professor at IIT Guwahati Chemical Engineering Department.
Prof. Makoto Taniguchi, Deputy Director-General of the Research Institute for Humanity and Nature (RIHN).
Dr. Faten Attig-Bahar, PhD in Engineering, member of the Steering Committee of the
Nexus KAN at Future Earth and vice president of African Youth Union for Change.
Prof. Rabi Mohtar, many years of presence in the US academia and a leading figure in the
Nexus is Professor at the American University of Beirut.
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NEXUSNET links to the SDGs
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Scientific and technological impacts
SCIENTIFIC
Direct impacts: (i) development of common scientific understanding regarding the Nexus & its synergies & trade-offs;
(ii) exchange of scientific knowledge, methodologies, techniques respective to different environments and different
scales; (iii) interdisciplinarity; (iv) promoting holistic methodological frameworks in system analysis that can lead to
more accurate models, forecasting, scenario testing, etc.
Indirect impacts: evolution of the interdisciplinary osmotic procedures into a transdisciplinary scientific field that can
directly guide the transition to sustainable growth.
Resource-Use Efficient & Sustainable Solutions: (i) interaction of involved scientists & their networks through the
transfer & creation of knowledge works (STSMs, co-authorship of papers, etc); (ii) portfolio of diverse case studies; (iii)
career development in academia; (iv) dissemination plan for the scientific community that can adopt the findings of
NEXUSNET towards more holistic approaches.
TECHNOLOGICAL
Direct impacts: (i) development on Nexus semantics integrating existing frameworks; (ii) encouraging the development
of interoperable systems across different fields; (iii) identification of Nexus wise technologies.
Indirect impacts: leading industry to suggest innovations that can reinforce Nexus synergies & decouple Nexus tradeoffs in a common space of interoperable systems.
Resource-Use Efficient & Sustainable Solutions: (i) mapping of existing Nexus semantics & ontologies, suggesting a
commonly accepted framework; (ii) portfolio of diverse case studies; (iii) inventory of Nexus wise technologies.
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Capacity building and societal impacts
CAPACITY BUILDING
Direct impacts: (i) education to students through BsC, MSc & PhD programmes of involved academia; (ii) capacity building to
employees of involved private sector; (iii) mentorship to young professionals; (iv) opening of new career options in a newly
developed field with great potential.
Indirect impacts: development of a new academia-policy-industry ecosystem of common knowledge, vision & perspectives
that can co-operate in favor of the SDGs.
Resource-Use Efficient & Sustainable Solutions: (i) short-term missions & visit lectures; (ii) involvement of relevant young
professionals networks (IYWP, YEPN, MedYWat, IUCN-CEM-YPN, EJWP, etc); (iii) mentoring programme; (iv) training schools;
(v) focus groups within the network; (vi) dissemination plan to all communities.
SOCIETAL
Direct impacts: (i) identification of vulnerabilities in urban, industrial & agricultural sector with negative impacts to societies
& engineering of mitigation action points; (ii) building democratic science; (iii) reinforcing public trust to scientific
knowledge; (iv) encouraging co-creation processes; (v) proving win-win managerial choices regarding efficient use of
resources.
Indirect impacts: well-being & prosperity of societies by promoting win-win practices that lead to sustainability, shortening
the distances between the society and other contradictory stakeholders on a democratic science basis.
Resource-Use Efficient & Sustainable Solutions: (i) heatmaps of societal challenges; (ii) popularization & dissemination of
the scientific knowledge regarding the Nexus issues; (iii) heatmaps of contradictions within the society, policy & science
triangle; (iv) recommendations for co-creation planning where necessary; (v) inventory of win-win practices for
sustainability.
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Economic and political impacts
ECONOMIC
Direct impacts: (i) identification of vulnerabilities in urban, industrial & agricultural sector with negative impacts to economy
and engineering of mitigation action points; (ii) identification of the technological, technical, economic, social innovations
that can bring added value, through the decoupling of the Nexus trade-offs.
Indirect impacts: suggesting innovative technologies, practices & methodologies for the decoupling of resources uses that
can reveal unprecedented economic benefits for public & private sector.
Resource-Use Efficient & Sustainable Solutions: (i) development of economic challenges heatmaps; (ii) inventory of
technical, technological, economic, social innovations.
POLITICAL
Direct impacts: (i) informed recommendations for improved policies regarding resources management & climate action; (ii)
regaining public’s trust to policy makers by providing evidence-based policy recommendations that are disseminated &
popularized to general public.
Indirect impacts: setting the background conditions for successful application of Nexus innovations, through a quintuple
helix innovation system involving academia, private sector, society, culture & policy makers.
Resource-Use Efficient & Sustainable Solutions: (i) policy recommendations brief; (ii) developing dialogue through focus
groups with policy makers.
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Deliverables & milestones
Action website, social media accounts, YouTube channel
Presentations of the Kick-off Meeting
Presentations and participant list of events, i.e. training schools
24 blog entries
4 policy briefs
Reports for each of the 4 Nexus Info Days
Reports for each of the 3 Mentoring Events
Reports for each STSM
12 peer reviewed publications (8 journals, 4 conference proceedings)
Living documents
Case Studies portfolio
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Action structure & Working Groups
Management Committee

1. Monitoring &
modelling the
Nexus

2. Nexus
applications

Leadership Positions

Core Group

3. Policy
measures

Task Leaders

Working Group Leaders

5. Organization &
monitoring of
events

4. Outreach

6. Stakeholder
coordination

Working groups
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Overview of working groups
1. Monitoring &
modelling the
Nexus

3. Policy
measures

5. Organization &
monitoring of
events

Assessment of monitoring and
modelling Nexus techniques →
improvements and state of the art
approaches → Nexus typology

Identification of policy gaps, outdated
policies → assessment of short and
long-term Nexus scenarios → Policy
suggestions based on Nexus best
practices
Grant Awarding Coordinator
Organization and monitoring of
Action’s events → Mobility events
(STSMs, training schools, workshops)
+ technical, research, educational
events
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Study of Nexus case studies
→ best practices and Nexus
solutions → Case studies
portfolio

2. Nexus
applications

Science Communication Coordinator
Website, social media
accounts → communication
and dissemination of Action’s
results and activities

Stakeholder Engagement Coordinator
Stakeholders’ outreach and
engagement → Involvement of
stakeholders in events, “Sciencemeets-Policy” Conference, regular
dialogue exchanges with key actors

4. Outreach

6. Stakeholder
coordination

Nexus dissemination bus
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COST measures for young & ITC researchers
Leadership Workshops

3

NEXUSNET researchers participated in online Workshops
(early September 2021)

Management Induction

1
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NEXUSNET researcher present in the 1st MC meeting

NEXUSNET in November 2021
MC members

53
Core group members

Applications to join
working groups

120

15

ITC

Young
researchers

Women

Countries

54

44

59

30
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Time schedule
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NEXUSNET_COST-Action
@NexusNet_CA
https://www.cost.eu/actions/CA20138/#tabs|Name:Description

Thank you for your attention!
https://www.civ.uth.gr/en/
laspidou@uth.gr
@CLaspidou
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GoNEXUS
Innovative tools and solutions for governing the water‐
energy‐food ecosystems NEXUS under global change
Manuel Pulido‐Velazquez
Professor, UPV / Director, IIAMA
mapuve@hma.upv.es

November 22nd, 2021

Research Institute of Water and
Environmental Engineering IIAMA, UPV


Since 2001. > 140 researchers. Interdisciplinary research center on water
Civil, Forestry, Agricultural and Mechanical Engineering
– Biology, Chemistry and Environmental Sciences
– Computer Science, Statistics, Economics, Social Sciences, etc.
–

The WATER COURT (“Tribunal de las Aguas”)

Institutions – Collective action
Customary court, since Middle Ages
(X century; even before …Roman times ?)
Intangible cultural heritage, UNESCO (2009)

SPAIN

Mediterranean rim (South‐East):
 Aridity (climate)
 Droughts (high met & hydrological variability)
 Scarcity (wrt needs/demands)

Irrigation in Spain (3.5 M ha.)
Source: PHJ 2015‐2021

GoNEXUS ‐ Basic data
• Innovative tools and solutions for governing the water-energy-foodecosystems NEXUS under global change (GoNEXUS)
• Time period: June 2021 – may 2025
• Budget: 5,4 M€ (EU contribution 4,9 M€)
• Team: 18 partners

Consortium
18 PARTNERS of 13 countries – 3 continents [14, Europe; 3, Africa; 1, Canada]
Global and continental WEFE modelling

River basin WEFE modelling ‐ evidence
Nexus Dialogues

Scenario
development

Consortium

Communication
River basin agencies
Zambezi
Watercourse
Commission

Danube basin
Organisation pour
la mise en valeur
du fleuve Sénégal

• 7 Universities
• 3 European research centers (JRC, BRGM,
CMCC)
• 3 public administrations (PBL, OMVS,
ZAMCOM)
• 5 private companies (4 SMEs)

PROGRAMME & CALL
Horizon 2020, WP 2018‐20, SC5‐Climate action, environment, resource efficiency &
raw material. 433.5 M€
Call: Building a low-carbon, climate resilient future: climate action in support of the Paris
Agreement

 Decarbonisation
 Climate adaptation, impacts and services
 Interaction between climate change, biodiversity and ecosystem services
 The Cryosphere
Biodiversity / Forest Fires / Multi‐hazard risk‐management/ etc
 Knowledge gap
 Earth observations

Topic: Understanding climate-water-energy-food nexus
and streamlining water-related policies (LC-CLA-14-2020)

PROGRAMME & CALL
Topic: Understanding climate-water-energy-food nexus and streamlining water-related
policies (LC-CLA-14-2020) – RIA, 2 stage, 13 M€ (4-5M€/p)
 Specific challenge
“The strong linkages between water, climate, energy and food are seldom understood and rarely
incorporated in the development of national, regional or climate policies. There is a need to
better align water‐related or water‐dependent policies looking in a systemic way from the
natural climate‐water‐energy‐food nexus perspective at various geographical scales, and taking
into account economic, political and societal aspects …”
“international cooperation is encouraged …”

Challenge
• Water, Energy, Food and Environment are tightly interlinked BUT
they are mostly managed and regulated separately
• Spanish example:
•
•
•
•

Water: basin scale (central government)
Energy: national (central government)
Agriculture: regional (regional government) and influenced by EU CAP
Environment: local, regional and national (depending on the protection)

• Even the goals of EU directives are not well aligned, and the
implications and integration of those directives at local scale is not
straightforward

Goal
Develop a framework for
designing and assessing
innovative SOLUTIONS
for an efficient and sustainable
coordinated governance of the WEFE NEXUS

SOLUTIONS will combine
 policy/institutional changes
 soft‐path options
 infrastructure & operational measures
SOLUTIONS to be defined combining:
Model Toolbox
 Nexus Dialogues

Structure: overall concept

PROJECT STRUCTURE

Coordinator: Manuel Pulido-Velazquez
E-mail: mapuve@hma.upv.es

Partner / Cases
Júcar / Tajo-Segura
Lake Como
Danube

SENEGAL
RIVER
ZAMBEZE
WATERCOURSE

EU case study
• OBJECTIVE: Designing more sustainable policies and solutions for
the efficient and sustainable management of the WEFE nexus in
Europe
• Expected impact
• Help linking EU water policy objectives with sustainable objectives of
greening the CAP and ensuring sustainability and quality of water
resources and energy policy objectives
• Assess the impacts of EU regulatory framework (e.g. Renewable
Energy Directive) on a sustainable water‐energy‐food nexus
• Reduce institutional fragmentation whilst increase cross water, energy,
food collaboration and inclusive multi‐stakeholder engagement

Cases - Africa
 WEFE nx challenged: D growth rates & increasing
anthropog. pressure
 Investments in large dams for energy production &
irrigation
 Proper development pathways or comprise
sustainable use – hinder ec development ‐> social
& geopolitical tensions (migration) + env damages
EU‐African partnership / work
together on shared
commitments (e.g. UN SDGs)

West Africa: SENEGAL
 Significant development potential
 Traditional (fisheries + flood recession agriculture) vs
recent uses (HP, modern irrigation, shipping)
 2 visions regarding new dams, flood pulse and role
of floodplains (multifunctional vs monofunctional for
irrigation)

 Link climate trends & conflicts (migration, violence,
etc)

West Africa: SENEGAL

Southern Africa: ZAMBEZI Watercourse
Central to visions of economic
development and prosperity in
southern Africa
8 countries
4th largest in Africa
2700 km, drainage area: 1.4 M
km2, mean annual discharge to
Indian ocean: 3600 m3/s

Main challenges and opportunities
• Extreme temporal and spatial variability in rainfall
• Deteriorating watersheds and water quality
• Human population growing and rapidly urbanising
• Water supply and sanitation coverage low
• Benefits of cooperation have been recognised but
realising them has been elusive

Main challenges and opportunities
•Water scarcity and pollution
•Hydropower growing in importance with
significant transboundary implications
•Water governance constraints
•Weak stakeholder participation – oppourtunity
to strengthen
•National priorities vs basin‐wide priorities

Modelling – TOPKAPI‐ETH
Total
1661000 grid cells

Upper
Zambezi
628000 km2

Kafue
115000 km2 Luangwa
171000 km2
Zambezi
Core
594000 km2

Shire
153 000 km2

Each grid cell
modelled for
every time‐step in
the simulation
horizon
Switzerland for
scale

Modelling – strategic planning
Strategic optimization model at river basin scale
explores trade‐off for system operations and
timing of major infrastructure interventions

GoNEXUS contribution …
• 1) impact of agriculture and hydropower on wildlife habitat,
sediment, and nutrient transport
• 2) food and energy security: how basin development plans
relate to global and regional drivers (e.g. international crop
markets, Southern African Power Pool)
• 3) improved governance and water diplomacy

Cases – Europe
/ Danube
 Impact of irrigation expansion
(middle/lower basin) on water quantity
and quality
 Irrigation vs ecosystem conservation vs
cooling
WP3: Large‐scale
WEFE modelling
LISFLOOD‐EPIC
PRIMES
CAPRI
GLOBIO

Cases – Europe
/ Lake Como
Highly coupled human and
natural system

1) Expanding storage capacity
2) Risk hedging tools (index
based/pool insurances)
3) Forecast based re‐operation
4) Crop change
Climate change & energy price scenarios

Cases – Europe /
Jucar River Basin

Jucar river basin, Spain
 Water use for irrigation ( 80%)
 Water scarcity issues /multiannual
droughts
 Delicate equilibrium between resources
and demands
 Energy: 1 nuclear power plant, 9 HPs,
Largest pumped storage facility in Europe
(Cortes – La Muela)

22,260 km2

Cases – Europe /
Jucar River Basin
 global change impacts on WEFE
 improved Jucar river operating
rules accounting for trade‐offs
between
irrigation,
energy
production, and wildlife habitat
 Co‐development and assessment
of robust climate (global)
change adaptation measures
and implementation pathways to
guarantee sustainability of WEFE
nexus

Cases – Europe /
Tagus-Segura River Basin
TSWT: largest interbasin water transfer in
the Iberian Peninsula (1979; up to 600 Mm3;
irrigation and urban supply )

GoNEXUS: how the management of Tagus &
Segura basins and the transfer could be
modified to reconcile agriculture, hydropower,
and environmental status in both rivers
Climate change & energy price scenarios

SCENARIOS

Novel climate and land use projections & downscaling /
Scenario foresight techniques for local land use scenarios

MODEL TOOLBOX

Improved modelling at different scales and across scales

EVIDENCE for better understanding of complex interlinkages of the nexus and impact of solutions

At EU level …
• Modelling tools at EU level
• Integrated water resource and crop model LISFLOOD‐EPIC
• Energy model PRIMES
• Agri‐food model CAPRI
• Ecosystems model GLOBIO
• Boundary conditions for EU models come from linked global models
• PROMETHEUS will provide boundary conditions for PRIMES
• GEM‐E3 will provide boundary conditions for PRIMES and CAPRI

• Nexus Dialogues

LISFLOOD-EPIC model
Water Exploitation Index (WEI+) under
worst case climate, end century, no
adaptation

integrated water resources &
crop growth model

water availability for irrigation in Europe sufficient
for water demands?
Groundwater depletion,
current climate

GLOBIO model
Global biodiversity model for policy support
www.globio.info
Multiple model components; in GoNEXUS focus on freshwater fish species
Currently covering 11,500 freshwater fish species
Pressures: flow alteration, water temperature changes, habitat fragmentation (dams)
Impacts: habitat loss, habitat connectivity status
Range connectivity index (%)

•
•
•
•
•

CAPRI model
agricultural sector model with focus on EU27, linking a supply
module (EU27) w/ a global market model & regional CGEs

Objective: evaluate impacts of CAP and
trade policies on production, income,
markets, trade, and the environment,
from global to regional scale

PRIMES model
EU energy system model
Partial equilibrium
modelling system that
simulates an energy
market equilibrium in the
EU and each Member State
Includes consistent EU
carbon price trajectories.

Global Model inter‐linkages
• PCR‐GLOBWB/LISFLOOD EPIC ‐> PROMETHEUS/PRIMES
• Discharge
• Surface water temperature
• Desalinization capacity/water use
• PCR‐GLOBWB/LISFLOOD EPIC ‐> CAPRI
•
•
•
•

Discharge (irrigated crops)
Groundwater pumping capacity for irrigation (irrigated crops)
Soil moisture content (rainfed crops)
Ea/Ep fraction (rainfed crops)

• PCR‐GLOBWB/LISFLOOD EPIC ‐> GLOBIO
• Dam locations
• Discharge
• Surface water temperature

Global Model inter‐linkages
• PROMETHEUS/PRIMES ‐> PCR‐GLOBWB/LISFLOOD‐EPIC
• Energy demand by water‐using energy technologies

• PROMETHEUS ‐> GEM‐E3
• Energy crops
• Energy prices, demand and production

• CAPRI ‐> LISFLOOD‐EPIC, PCR‐GLOBWB
• Agricultural water demand (based agricultural needs)
• Challenge: harmonize with land use projections

• CAPRI ‐>GEM‐E3
• Crop yield
• Agricultural commodity trade flows

Boundary conditions

Increase the detail in key variables

EVIDENCE
WEFE indicators / Sustainability Assessment Framework (GoNEXUS SAF)
In addition to WEFE indicators,
GoNEXUS SAF will include sustainability
indicators to assess env., social, and
economic effects of interventions, based
on indicator frameworks developed by
international development organizations
(UNDP, Human Development Index, the
World Bank, FAO, etc.) and SDGs
Also indicators on gender equality,
drivers of local and transboundary
conflict and migration, health crisis,
etc

Nexus
DIALOGUES

• Multiple scales
• Variety of
stakeholders

Understand conflicts & trade-offs, incoherent sectoral policies, synergies, and uncertainties
CODESIGN of scenarios, models, indicators and solutions

Nexus DIALOGUES
Case study
Danube

Zambezi
watercourse

Senegal

Como
Jucar

Tagus‐Segura

Spatial scale
Dialogue 1
Dialogue 2
River basin
Remotely
Vienna (Austria)
Sub‐basin ‐ Tisza
Remotely
Szolnok (Hungary)
Local ‐ Tisza
Szolnok (Hungary)
Szolnok (Hungary)
River basin
Remotely
Harare (Zimbabwe)
Sub‐basin – Zambia (pros.)
Pros. Luanda (Angola)
Remotely
Sub‐basin – Angola (pros.)
Pros. Lusaka (Zambia)
Remotely
Sub‐basin – Mozambique (pros.) Pros. Maputo (Mozambique)
Remotely
Sub‐basin – Zimbabwe (pros.)
Pros. Harare (Zimbabwe)
Remotely
Sub‐basin – Malawi (pros.)
Pros. Lilongüe (Malawi)
Remotely
River basin
Remotely
Local – Bakel
Bakel (Senegal)
Bakel (Senegal)
Local – Matam
Matam (Senegal)
Matam (Senegal)
Local – Kaedi
Kaedi (Mauritania)
Kaedi (Mauritania)
Local ‐ Boghe
Boghe (Mauritania)
Boghe (Mauritania)
River basin
Milan (Italy)
Local ‐ agriculture
Lodi (Italy)
Lodi (Italy)
River basin
Valencia (Spain)
Sub‐basin ‐ Mancha Oriental
Albacete (Spain)
Albacete (Spain)
Sub‐basin ‐ Valencia
Valencia (Spain)
Valencia (Spain)
River basin
Madrid (Spain)
Sub‐basin ‐ Tagus
Madrid (Spain)
Madrid (Spain)
Sub‐basin ‐ Segura
Murcia (Spain)
Murcia (Spain)

Dialogue 3
Remotely
Remotely
Szolnok (Hungary)

Harare (Zimbabwe)

Dakar (Senegal)
Bakel (Senegal)
Matam (Senegal)
Kaedi (Mauritania)
Boghe (Mauritania)
Milan (Italy)
Milan (Italy)
Valencia (Spain)
Albacete (Spain)
Valencia (Spain)
Madrid (Spain)
Madrid (Spain)
Murcia (Spain)

3 rounds of Dialogues
Dialogue 1: Shared nexus understanding [m15]
Focus on developing a shared understanding of
existing key nexus issues, the driving factors, and
trade‐offs at different scales

Dialogue 2: Co‐developing scenarios and
potential solutions [m28]
Discuss preliminary scenarios and solutions reflecting
SH development priorities for the case study

Dialogue 3: Assessing and validating nexus
simulation results and solutions [m43]
Validate WEFE evidence from nexus simulations and
evaluate selected solutions with SH

SOLUTIONS
Integrated WEFE nexus management solutions
• Technical and operational solutions
• Risk‐hedging instruments
• Institutional and policy changes
Solutions Evaluation Framework (GoNEXUS SEF) / co‐designing &
assessing innovative nexus interventions tailored to each case study
based on evidence (WP5) and Nexus Dialogues (WP6)
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Scientific Coordination

Dr. José González Piqueras
Dra. Anna Osann
And REXUS Team
This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101003632.

The Water-Energy-Food-Climate Nexus
approach is a powerful concept for
addressing the interrelationships of resource
systems and moving towards better
coordination and utilisation of natural
resources, taking into account existing tradeoffs and moving towards synergies. However,
progress in terms of incorporating Nexus
thinking in practical policymaking has been
slow.

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101003632.

The Rexus Project aims to close the gap
between science and policy, moving from
Nexus thinking to Nexus doing. It brings
together the scientific tools and the
integrated vision necessary to analyze
real-world conditions, including frictions
and climate risks

• The project sets off with the formation and cooperation of broad multi-level and
multi-scalar Partnerships. Partnerships will co-create their own visions that
address their particular Nexus challenges by creating the Learning Action Alliances
(LAAs). They consist of discussion-and-action groups composed of a broad
selection of stakeholders that will iteratively convene through a structured series
of workshops, participatory activities and discussion meetings with the aim to
create communities in which learning resulting from project activities and outputs
is directly translated into real action by the affected actors.
• The project proposes, leveraging the ability of Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA)
to deliver Water-Energy-Food resource security as co-benefits of biodiversity (i.e.
in addition to the principal focus on adaptation and mitigation).
• Through the development of integrated Participatory System Dynamis Models
models (PSDM), REXUS will assess how proposed Solutions in the EbA spectrum
can be tailored to maximise their contribution to SDGs. SDGs are not coincidentally
delivered, rather socio-economic valuations are key determinants of the proposed
Solutions.

• Step 1: Building an evidence-base of data (Climatic Indicators,
Water Accounting based on Copernicus Data, Energy and Carbon
Accounting and Socio-economic indicators) and scenarios.
• Step 2: Using these to enhance Nexus Understanding and Nexus
Thinking and develop solutions;
• Step 3: Practical implementation of solutions in pilots
representing first cases of Nexus Doing;
• Step 4: Snowball effect from pilot communities leading to
Nexus Doing becoming mainstream.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE
ENG DEPARTMENT

Romania

AAWA

UNIPD
DRAXIS

16,739 hectares
It is a tributary of the Amaime River, that
drains into the Cauca River, one of the
most important rivers of Colombia.
This watershed is located in the southest
of the Department of Cauca Valley, in the
mountains of the Colombian Andes.
Altitude: 1,050 to 4,100 m.s.l.
Average temperature ranges from 8 ºC to
24 ºC.
Annual precipitation from 1,500 to 2,100
mm yr-1 with a bimodal rainfall pattern.
Nineteen tributary streams drain into the
Nima River, and the average streamflow
of the Nima river is 2 m3 s-1.

Diagnostic

Sugar cane cropping system is intensive
and uses irrigation with low efficiency.
The watershed requires more efforts of
conservation, restoration and sustainable
use to balance hydrological, biophysical,
and socioeconomic asymmetries.
Explore other crop systems and agricultural
management alternatives to reduce
environmental impacts.
Incentive mechanisms are required to align
land use/management decisions to
common environmental and socioeconomic
goals. Future water supply for the human
population and the availability of water for
agriculture and industry (including the
hydropower generation industry) is not
guaranteed.

The Isonzo River (Soča in Slovenian) is a transboundary river.
From Alpine Trenta valley (Italy) at an altitude of 935 and flows
into the Adriatic Sea, with a delta near Monfalcone (Italy). The
basin is prone to floods and current transboundary flood
preventions agreements are insufficient, the safety of the
whole basin depends on the management of large Slovenian
dams.
The main pressures on water resources from both countries are
agriculture and hydropower with significant concerns over the
impact of climate change on both their WEF resources.

Needs
• Understand the status of the actual management plan in
relation to the climate changes
• Find and test best solution/best practices to guarantee the
sustentability
• Find an equilibrium between several uses of water
(flood/food/energy)

The Romanian Case Study site it’s located at the border between Romania Serbia and Romania - Bulgaria, being characterized by a complex morphology,
having different types of banks.

Needs
Improve the framework to resource security and sustainable
development by understanding of the Nexus interactions between
Water, Energy, Food and Climate in the LD Pilot.
•
•
•

Apply and adapt the existing tools in order to improve the national
/ local strategy (participatory processes);
Support decision and policy makers;
Develop business models/ scenarios;

Pinios River Basin
o Located in central Greece with a spatial extent of
ca 11,000 km2.
o Administratively constitutes a whole Water District
(GR08)
o WFD pilot river basin for Greece.
o Main productive land use is agriculture.
o Population of about 700,000 people.
o 90% of total water consumption for irrigation
o Mean annual precipitation : 400 mm at the central
plain part to more than 1850 mm at the western
mountainous part

Diagnostic
• Groundwater over-abstractions for irrigation
• Surface water are also used for irrigation without
efficient control.
• Hydroelectric power production is developing.
• Photovoltaic parks tends to substitute agricultural land
(Law 3851/2010)
• One of the most significant areas is Greece in terms of
agricultural production.
• The NEXUS point of view in very weak in the basin.
• Agriculture is competing with tourism along the
coastline.
• Droughts are significantly affecting water availability
• High energy consumption for groundwater pumping
due to deep groundwater level

Needs

• A rationalized framework of water
resources management.
• Resolve competitive and irrational water
use issues.
• Increase the potential for adaptation and
mitigation of agriculture to climate
change.
• Establish the NEXUS approach in pilot
area since it is not existing.
• Effective engagement of stakeholders in
water resources management.
• Development
of
policy
recommendations.

Support in navigating upcoming policies:
 Supporting Hydrological Plans
 CAP post2020/Green Deal & ecoschemes
 Climate Emergency / Climate change
adaptation
REXUS can & will
>> provide a comprehensive Nexus inventory & analysis
(national level with down/up-scaling regions & basins);
>> help introduce resilience & Nexus thinking/acting in upcoming policy measures

First step: “pilot within the pilot”
Support for River Basin Plan (3rd cycle):
Water Footprint: computation of virtual water from

economic and social activities in correct spatial and
territorial disaggregation.
Climate change adaptation: tackle pending aspects.
upscale to Ministry / downscale to Water managers

Example: Land Use and Water Footprint 2016-2019

Observatory
Biophysical Data, remotely sensed &
Models:
• Carbon Footprint
• Land Use
• Climatic Indicators • Socioeconomic
Data
• Water Footprint
Approaches
Learning and Action Alliances for Nexus
challenges (LAAs)
Policy and legal instrument análisis
Ecosystem-based Adaptation (EbA)
Environmental economics
Participatory System Dynamics Modelling

May’21

Noy’21

LAA Visioning Pilot
Scenario CoDevelopment &
Testing

2022

Nexus-level sustainability
transitions &
Pathways to Resilient
WEFC Nexus Systems

2023

May’24

P.E. Water Accounting

• Observatory
Remote Sensing
Copernicus

Biophysical Data, remotely sensed &
Models:
• Land Use
• Water Accounting
• Water Footprint
• Climatic Indicators
• Energy
• Carbon Footprint
• Socioeconomic Data
Example: Land Use and Water Footprint 2016-2019

• Model Flow analysis (PSDM)
Qualitative
SDM
modelling
for
improved
system understanding, perception and ambiguity
analysis, identification of DOs, NRQ and NIs.
(Consiglio Nazionale di Riserche - IRSA)

Development of modelling structure to
couple quantitatve stock-flow models with
interlinked sectoral Sankey diagrams,
representing both hard and soft variables
Dynamic visualisation of resource flows based on
floWeaver to create Sankey diagrams for pilot áreas
(University of Cambridge)

Nature Based Solutions (NbS)

NBS is a novel concept, defined
as
actions
inspired
by,
supported by, or copied from
nature (Cohen-Shacham et al.,
2016; EC, 2015) that:
• deploy
various
natural
features and processes in a
resource
efficient
and
sustainable manner;
• are adapted to local systems
into diverse spatial scales,
redefining the role of nature in
urban, rural, and natural
environments; and
• face social, environmental,
and economic challenges,
leading to multiple benefits
and supporting sustainable
development and resilience
Somarakis, G., Stagakis, S., & Chrysoulakis, N. (Eds.). (2019). ThinkNature Nature-Based Solutions Handbook. ThinkNature project funded by the EU Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant
agreement No. 730338. doi:10.26225/jerv-w202

Nature Based Solutions (NbS)

NBS is a novel concept, defined
as
actions
inspired
by,
supported by, or copied from
nature (Cohen-Shacham et al.,
2016; EC, 2015) that:
• deploy
various
natural
features and processes in a
resource
efficient
and
sustainable manner;
• are adapted to local systems
into diverse spatial scales,
redefining the role of nature in
urban, rural, and natural
environments; and
• face social, environmental,
and economic challenges,
leading to multiple benefits
and supporting sustainable
development and resilience

Somarakis, G., Stagakis, S., & Chrysoulakis, N. (Eds.). (2019). Think Nature Nature-Based Solutions
Handbook. ThinkNature project funded by the EU Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No. 730338. doi:10.26225/jerv-w202

https://mava-foundation.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/09/towards_naturebased_solutions_in_the_mediterranean-1.pdf

Removal of the giant reed (Arundo donax)
Ecological restoration of the riparian forest
in Segura and Moratalla rivers, to foster
the creation of a green infrastructure and
connect different ecosystems in order
reduce flooding and restore habitats’
fragmentation.
The
actions
of
SEGURARIVERLINK were developed along
57 km length included in a longer sector of
80 Km corresponding to RIPISILVANATURA

o More accurate evaluations of future demands for water, energy, food.
o Enhance sharing knowledge and best practices in climate-waterenergy-food nexus assessment.
o Improve integrated water resources management and increase
resilience to climate change.
o Reduce the water risks for the energy sector and optimize market and
trade solutions across the nexus.
o Assess the impacts of EU regulatory framework on a sustainable waterenergy-food nexus.
o Reduce institutional fragmentation whilst increasing cross water,
energy, food collaboration and inclusive multi-stakeholder engagement
(LAAs).
o Strengthen EU role in international water issues and become a leading
actor on water diplomacy.

@rexusproject

Rexus Project

info@rexusproject.eu

www.rexusproject.eu

This project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101003632.

NEXOGENESIS
Janez Sušnik
IHE Delft Institute for Water Education. NEXOGENESIS coordinator
j.susnik@un-ihe.org

NEXOGENESIS

Facilitating the next generation of effective and intelligent water-related
policies utilizing artificial intelligence and reinforcement learning to assess
the water-energy-food-ecosystem (WEFE) nexus

2
Nexus Cluster Workshop. 23 November 2021

NEXOGENESIS Partners

Tamara Avellan
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Nexus Cluster Workshop. 23 November 2021

NEXOGENESIS Aims
NEXOGENESIS will develop and validate:
(a) a coherent cross-sectoral policy-making framework at different
scales addressing climate and socio-economic change, as well as
stakeholder behaviour and transboundary (diplomacy) issues;
(b) a Self-Learning Nexus Assessment Engine (SLNAE) exploiting
reinforcement learning, and supporting streamlining water-related policies
into the WEFE nexus;
(c) a WEFE Nexus Footprint, accompanying the SLNAE. The
NEXOGENESIS will apply its approach to four European cases and one
international case study.
4
Nexus Cluster Workshop. 23 November 2021

NEXOGENESIS Case Studies
Nestos River Basin. Bulgaria – Greece

Latvia

Lielupe River Basin. Lithuania – Latvia
Lithuania

Jiu River Basin (Lower Danube). Serbia – Bulgaria – Romania

5
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NEXOGENESIS Case Studies
Adige River Basin. Italy

Inkomati-Usuthu Water Management Area. South Africa – Swaziland Mozambique

6
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NEXOGENESIS Objectives
• Objective 1: Identify and model WEFE nexus interlinkages using complexity
science and innovative artificial intelligence technology […]. Assess how waterrelated policies can be streamlined into the nexus […] contributing to Green Deal
ambitions, […], and achieving multiple Sustainable Development Goals
• Objective 2: Reduce uncertainties […] through the integration of Self-Learning
Nexus Assessment Engine (SLNAE) output and policy feasibility assessments
[…]. Support the goals of the EU 2030 vision for smart, sustainable and inclusive
growth. Strong stakeholder engagement aids towards SDG17

7
Nexus Cluster Workshop. 23 November 2021

NEXOGENESIS Objectives
• Objective 3: Develop and apply a new WEFE Nexus Footprint […] to track
progress of policy objectives […].
• Objective 4: Demonstrate and validate the NEXOGENESIS framework
including the application of the SLNAE in five case studies covering diverse
geographical, climatological, ecological, socio-developmental, and
institutional/policy contexts […]. Validated policy packages are a key output.
[…].
• Objective 5: Support out-scaling of the NEXOGENESIS framework […].
Replicability will be ensured via: i) the coherent approach; ii) […] guidelines for
implementing the NEXOGENESIS nexus assessment engine […]; iii) the threetiered stakeholder engagement approach […].
8
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NEXOGENESIS Concept

9
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NEXOGENESIS Work Packages
• WP1: co-creation of WEFE nexus governance and policy streamlining
• WP2: biophysical and human modelling
• WP3: nexus systems thinking and integration

• WP4: nexus assessment engine development
• WP5: case study coordination
• WP6: impact, communication, dissemination
10
Nexus Cluster Workshop. 23 November 2021

Outreach
• www.nexogenesis.eu (coming soon)
• Twitter: @NEXOGENESIS_eu
• LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/nexogenesis/

11
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The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

PHEMAC

Nexus Project Cluster Workshop:
Advancing the Nexus for Science and Policy
23/11/2021
https://www.phemac.eu/
Dr. Gustavo Pérez. UAB

THE PROJECT

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

THE PROBLEM
Low Involvement
Lack of Communication
between industry and academia
cause impactless innovative
research

Opposite
innovation roads
makes private sector
involvement in R&I
insufficient or not adequate

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

of Mediterranean private
sector in R&I process

Low Interest and incentives
of researchers to develop their results
into a business-oriented career

Connection/transparency
Previous
R&I
project’s
results failed to sufficiently
establish a PP connection

THE APPROACH
CAPITALIZE & MAPPING
Co-define mapping → Gather information
inputs/outputs → Identify, classify and match

DISSEMINATE &
COMMUNCIATE
CDP → Promotional kit → Campaigns
→ Stakeholders engagement

TRANSFER & EXPLOITATION
Capitalization plan → TT options → IPR issues → Ensure
exploitation → Bridge the gap → Interaction & outreach
→ Hackathon and go 2 market
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

→

Profile

ANALIZE IMPACT
Participatory Impact Pathways Analysis → Extract
key information → Econometrics → Benchmark
→ Catalogue

INTERACTIVE PLATFORM
Explore, update and create synergies → Define, design
and implement platform → Connect, label test and
validate → Ownership & Sustainability

HOW

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

THE GOALS
01 – Capitalise best practices

Raise awareness - 06

of previous & ongoing projects related to WEF-NEXUS in
MED and identify results more adapted to commercialisation

10

02 – Exploit previous mappings
e.g Inventory S&T cooperation EU–MPC (5TOI_4EWAS) for
interactive mapping and gather relevant information from (FAO,
ICARDA, CGIAR, ENI CBC MED, LIFE, INTERREG, PRIMA)

03 – Connect NEXUS Stakeholders

01

of what already has been developed & implemented, avoiding
duplication and using consolidated existing knowledge

02
03

09

within EU-MPC region addressing NEXUS challenges and focus
on best practices & projects

04 – Cooperation framework
in MPC region to face future WEF-NEXUS challenges through
open innovation supported by enhanced PP cooperation

05 – Exchange information visibility
between involved actors on programmes & policies and give
visibility to exchange similar experiences and skills in the region

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Encourage sustainable PPPs - 07

04

08
07

06

05

to counter inefficient use of resources and reduce the
gap between involved countries to boost economic
and social reforms

Monitor hindering factors UBC - 08
at short, medium and long terms derived from implementing
priorities (5TOI EU-MPC JAP) responsible of chronic scarce
involvement of Mediterranean private sector in R&I.

Interactive platform - 09
that will gather best practices focused on PRIMA SRIA
priorities, involving wide range of stakeholders.

Disseminate R&D&i - 10
Raise social awareness of the value of research and
innovation

TARGET KPIs

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

EXPECTED IMPACT
IDENTIFICATION OF THE RESULTS
SUITED TO INNOVATION ACTIONS

PROMOTE THE UPTAKE OF THE
PROJECT RESULTS BY THE PRIVATE
SECTOR

IDENTIFICATION OF INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS TOWARDS
IMPLEMENTING SDGS

CONCRETE STRATEGY PLAN &
POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS TO
ENSURE LONG-TERM PLATFORM
SUSTAINABILITY AND MAINTENANCE

TO RAISE SOCIAL AWARENESS OF
THE INHERENT VALUE OF
RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

THE PARTNERSHIP
COMPREHENSIVE MAPPING EXERCISE
ASRT, UAB, AUB_IFI
PARTICIPATORY IMPACT PATHWAYS ANALYSIS
AUB_IFI, UAB, ECITD
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INTERACTIVE AND INTEGRATED
PLATFORM
NET7, ECITD, ASRT, USMBA
VALUE CHAIN, TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER,
EXPLOITATION AND INNOVATION MANAGEMENT
RSS, INNOLABS, UAB, BERYTECH, AMA, CERTEn-TBC
EXPERTISE IN LEADING TRAINING AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
INNOLABS, BERYTECH, CCIC
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

SYNERGIES
Participation in Webinar
to support WEF NEXUS
17/06/21

Participation in LLs
webinar

MoUs: H2020 & ENI CBC MED projects

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

THE OUTPUTS

Functional
benchmarking

iHub

Best Practices

of targeted programmes
based on WP1&2 outputs
to measure effectiveness
and efficiency to bring
innovations to market

includes, dissemination
(PLAZA) & matchmaking
(RIALTO) tools, LINK job
bank and BPiMED on-line
mapping tool

catalogues include +40 best
practices identified from
impact analysis according to
PRIMA’s SRIA priorities

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Policy
recommendations
documents with key
priorities, recommended
actions, time schedule,
impacts, hindering factors
and required stakeholders

Strategic plan
with 5 synthetic country
reports and a regional
econometric study
following PIPA

Existing platforms background
Derived 11 recommendations to build up iHub
• To focus on products or technologies
• Differentiation of active / passive participation
• User-types interdependences
• Capture of interactions
• Open unrestricted features

9

• Low development costs
• Multi-sided sustainability-supported value-creation streams
• Ease of scalability and wide accessibility
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Platform build-up
10 USE CASES
WORKFLOW

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

TAXONOMY

ENTITIES
RELATIONSHIP
DIAGRAM

The platform
DESIGN

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

TEST

VALIDATION

Support tools

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Motivations

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Exploitation
To determine platform’s
feasibility (platform
handover, system
maintenance, version &
configuration
management, training,
updating & support)

To license the platform to
funding agency or government for
their self-assessment
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

1

3

To setup of a start-up to continue activities
serving funding agencies and governments providing
customized assessment of programmes and policies

2

To sell services to VC and
BA or donors to track their
funded companies progress

Identification of innovation

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Identification of innovation

Prioritizacion exercise
Evaluation of hindering
factors/pillar
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Identification of innovation
330 relevant projects
identified within a pool of
funding agencies.
Mapping corresponding
stakeholders to be
evaluated from a pool of
funding agencies

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Confidentiality

Confidentiality policy (iHub)
CDA

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Gathering feedback
Interactions with managing authorities
• Establishment of Task Forces

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

WEF OUTPUTS……
+100 WEF projects were evaluated considering
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Type of engaged stakeholders,
Involved partners,
Beneficiaries and target groups,
Funding programme,
Type of outputs,
Readiness of the outputs for market/society (GRL & TRL),
Developed models & techniques,
Policy briefs or standards,
Potential demonstration or case studies.

WEF OUTPUTS, but…..
International Commercial Potential: ICP

National Commercial Potential: NCP

Water

Food

Poor available data poor,
Missing KPIs,
Complicated econometrics

No Commercial Potential: NoCP

Waste

Energy

11%
34%

36%

29%

32%

38%

21%
51%

Required more access to key data
Project by project….

30%

30%

ENI CBC MED PROJECT SOLUTIONS

H2020 PROJECT SOLUTIONS
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Why poor potential?

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
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Why poor potential?

22 selected key performance indicators that address 5 different pillars to understand the
feasibility of the commercialization of project outputs

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Econometrics algorithm
Apply econometrics algorithm
Analyse data
Generate a functional benchmarking
Understand the solutions competitiveness

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

PIPA workshops

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Other opportunities
Up to 24 projects from LB, EG, FR,
MO, ES, TN, JO, IT
3 phases
1) Intensive bootcamp on commercialization,
innovation, growth and go–to–market strategies
in WEF NEXUS
2) 8 projects receive acceleration &
personalized Support, coaching & consultancy
services

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

3) 8 projects invited to virtual pitch during
TN IW 17-22/01/2022

Networking
Virtual
Elevator
Speech

PIPA
Workshop
Focus
Group
Meeting

Tunis
Tunisia
17-22/01/2022

The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation

Entrepreneurs
Corner
Space

2
Brokerage
Events
WEF NEXUS
panel

TTOs
workshop
Regional
Conference

Crowdfunding
Round
Table

Messages….
WEF NEXUS innovation barely reaches the market??
Further insights to understand hindering factors/challenges for UBC
Increase stakeholders interconnections ???
Better assessment of projects impacts ¡¡¡
More transparency and KPIs data gathering ¡¡¡
Enhanced support to bring to market promising technologies ¡¡¡
Time for a video????
The PRIMA programme is supported under Horizon 2020,
the European Union’s Framework Programme for Research
and Innovation
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THANKS

https://www.phemac.eu/

Dr. Gustavo Pérez
PHEMAC project manager
Chemistry Dpt. Science Faculty. Campus UAB.
08193. Bellaterra. Barcelona. Spain.
Tlf: + 0034 93 581 49 38
Fax: + 0034 93 581 19 85
Email: Gustavo.perez@uab.cat

https://www.phemac.eu/

Sustainable Innovation and Governance in the Mediterranean Area for the WEFE Nexus
Maria Vrachioli
Technical University of Munich, Germany
This project has received funding from the PRIMA and European Union’s
H2020 research and innovation programme under Grant Agreement No. 1943
SIGMA Nexus project
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Chair Group of Production and Resource Economics

Freising-Weihenstephan
Center of Life and Food Sciences Weihenstephan
Technical University of Munich

The Chair Group of Agricultural Production and
Resource Economics

Weihenstephan is a global brand in
life and food sciences and the site of
the only university in the world with
its own brewery.
The scientific portfolio covers the
entire “food chain” - from plant and
animal breeding to nutritional
medicine, but it also includes the key
challenges of environmental
research.

> 100
publications in
high ranked
journals
research in
18
countries
worldwide

http://pur.wzw.tum.de/
SIGMA Nexus project

40 staff
members
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SIGMA Nexus_Partners

SIGMA Nexus project
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SIGMA Nexus_Objectives
O.1: Identify the key technical, economic and ecological features that promote
resilient and productive agro-ecosystems.
O.2: Implement training programs that facilitate knowledge-transfer and support
decision-making, cross-sectoral governance, scalability and stakeholder participation.

O.3: Develop a WEcoF digital innovation portal that promotes the co-design of Nexus
initiatives and acts as a capacity-building tool.

SIGMA Nexus project
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Overarching objective of SIGMA-Nexus
Develop climate resilience in the Mediterranean region by proposing
sustainability pathways within the WEFE Nexus framework.

3 case studies
Egypt
Greece

SIGMA Nexus project
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Case study area 1_Kournas Lake, Greece
Water
• The only natural freshwater lake on island
• Irrigation network covers 1000 ha
• Drinking water
Environment
• Natura 2000
• Important for breeding, migrant and wintering birds
• Vegetation – hydrophilic

Main pressures
• Agriculture: traditional crops to water intensive avocado
• Tourism
• Agro-industry: dairy companies & oil mills
SIGMA Nexus project
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Case study areas 2 and 3_Minia and Nubariya, Egypt
Case study 1
Behera - Nubariya Region
Main pressures
• Agriculture
• Climate change
• Water quantity
(upstream/downstream)

Nubariya

Case study 2
Minia Governorate
Minia

SIGMA Nexus project
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Defining the Nexus
WEFE Nexus
•
•

Nexus: The interactions and interdependencies
between different resource systems.
Objective: Understand the complex relationships and
identify opportunities to maximize synergies and
reduce trade-offs.

Core Nexus
•
•

Water, Energy, Food and Ecosystems
Interactions between and within nodes encompass the
biophysical, socio-economic and governance
dimensions.

Peripheral Nexus
Conceptual diagram of the WEFE Nexus, illustrating the linkages between drivers of changes,
enabling factors and policy goals (Source: own elaboration)

SIGMA Nexus project

•
•
•
SIGMA Nexus project

Drivers of change
Enabling factors
Policy objectives
8

SIGMA Nexus – Interdisciplinary nature
Economic performance modelling

Social and ecological framework

Hydrological and water engineering modelling

Value chain mapping
Nexus mechanism design framework – water pricing scenarios

Effectiveness of NEXUS under climatic variability
SIGMA Nexus project

SIGMA Nexus project
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Agricultural economic efficiency in WEFE Nexus:
General framework and dynamics

SIGMA Nexus project

SIGMA Nexus project
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SIGMA Nexus Kick-off meeting |
Freising | March 9, 2020

SIGMA Nexus project
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Stakeholders’ perceptions:
Main challenges and solutions
Conduct a WEFE Nexus assessment based on local stakeholders’ and experts’
opinions in the three pilot sites of the SIGMA Nexus project.
A. Focus group analysis
i.
ii.
iii.

What are the interconnections and interdependencies across the water, ecosystems,
food, and energy sectors in the case study areas?
What are the participants’ “context embedded” perspectives regarding the interface
between resources, policies, and sustainable development?
What are the conflicts of interest, tensions, and uncertainties regarding the
management and use of the environmental resources in the case study areas?

B. Delphi analysis
i.
ii.

SIGMA Nexus project

Understand the main WEFE Nexus interconnections in the case study areas.
Identify appropriate Nexus drivers and solutions for increased efficiency, policy coherence,
and collaboration across the governance sectors.
SIGMA Nexus project
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Delphi_Details

1.
2.
3.

4.

Section
Introduction and consent
form
Expertise
Socio-economic and
environmental priorities
Drivers and pressures

5. Innovations

SIGMA Nexus project

-

Description
Introduction to the SIGMA Nexus project.
Consent form.
Demographic and professional information from the participants.
Ranking the sustainable development targets for the area.

- Indicate the level of agreement on a set of statements identifying the main drivers of
change and pressures.
- The experts were given the possibility to comment the statements.
- Indicate the relevance of a list of existing innovations for integrated resource
management across WEFE systems.
- Open-ended questions regarding technical, socio-economic, and institutional innovations.
SIGMA Nexus project
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Drivers of impact on the WEFE Nexus

Ecosystems

Water
4.50
4.30
4.10
3.90
3.70
3.50
3.30
3.10
2.90
2.70
2.50

Demographic changes
Land-use changes
Energy

Transition from traditional crops to
profitable water-intensive crops
Tourist development
Agro-industrial developments

Scale: 1(very low) – 5 (very high)
Food
SIGMA Nexus project

SIGMA Nexus project
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Ranking of sustainable development priorities
Environmental priorities

Apokoronas
- Improve water quality
by reducing pollution
- Improve integrated
water resource
management among
sectors

Minia
Protect and restore
freshwater and land
ecosystems

Nubariya
Improve water use
efficiency in agriculture

SIGMA Nexus project

SIGMA Nexus project

15

SIGMA Nexus project

SIGMA Nexus project
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SIGMA Nexus_Capacity building

SIGMA Nexus project

SIGMA Nexus project
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Thank you
Maria Vrachioli
maria.vrachioli@tum.de

https://sigma-nexus.eu/
This project has received funding from the PRIMA and European Union’s
H2020 research and innovation programme under Grant Agreement No. 1943
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https://awesome-prima.eu/

The AWESOME Project
A decision analytic framework for managing Water
Ecosystems and Food across sectors and scales in the South
Mediterranean
Andrea Castelletti and the AWESOME partnership

23 November 2021

AN AWESOME CONSORTIUM

7 partners from 5 countries

AWESOME MAIN OBJECTIVES
Develop a decision-analytic platform
- for assessing WEF planning portfolios
- based on a multi-level, integrated WEF
model
- to better understand multi-sectoral WEF

tradeoffs
- also exploring feedbacks across a hierarchy
of spatial scales.

THE 3 LEVELS OF AWESOME
MICRO LEVEL
Exploring effectivness of alternative smart food production options

Hydroponics

Aquaculture

Aquaponics

THE 3 LEVELS OF AWESOME
MESO LEVEL
Exploring integration and upscaling of smart
food technologies in river basin management

THE 3 LEVELS OF AWESOME
MACRO LEVEL
Generating future population,
food, energy and water
scenarios and regional policies
to the meso scale

AWESOME MODELING FRAMEWORK

FUTURE SCENARIOS (WP2)

FUTURE SCENARIOS (WP2)

RCP 4.5
MASH plots
RCP 8.5

Climate Change Indicators (ETCCDI)

Main Nile subbasin

Control period 1981-2005

MACRO LEVEL MODELS (WP2-3)
AWESOME

ETC-RICE

Energy
Water
Climate
Uncertainty

WP3 structure - overview
Computable
General
Equilibrium
model (CGE)

Integrated
Assessment
Model (IAM)
Base year 2015

Base year 2015
Demand
2050 Future
equilibrium

2050 Future
water system
Water mix

Integrated scenario analyses according to:
Economic, environmental, food security indicators

Pre-kick-off Meeting,
in the air, 22 May 2020

Energy system
model

Updated IO-data
Dynamic model
Detailed water sector
Detailed energy
sector

CGE
model

Policy analysis

Watneed crop
model

AWESOME MODELING FRAMEWORK

WEF PLANNING PORTFOLIOS (WP4)

Regional policy for
RES incentives

Water management
strategy and irrigation
supply

% of replacement
of agriculture
with aquaponics

MESO LEVEL MODEL (WP4)

Many-objective decision-analytic model

AWESOME MODELING FRAMEWORK

LAB SCALE DEMO SITE IN EGYPT (WP5)

LAB SCALE DEMO SITE IN EGYPT (WP5)
Tunnel greenhouse of the
AWESOME lab scale facility
with a shading cloth for
protection against radiation
and heat

Deep Water Culture (DWC)

DWC subsystem in the AWESOME
hydroponics lab scale facility

STAKEHOLDERS ENGAGEMENT (WP6)

DISSEMINATION AND POLICY (WP7)

AWESOME website: https://awesome-prima.eu/

Follow us on Twitter @AWESOME_PRIMA

This project is part of the PRIMA
Programme supported by the European
Union, having received funding from it
under grant agreement No 1942

THE AWESOME PROJECT
POLITECNICO DI MILANO

Andrea Castelletti
andrea.castelletti@polimi.it

Nexus Cluster Workshop: Advancing the Nexus for
Science and Policy
23 November 2021
09:00-17:30 CET

SUPPORT TO THE NEXUS RESEARCH IN THE SOUTH
MEDITERRANEAN REGION
THROUGH EU-MED SCIENTIFIC COLLABORATION
Sanaa Zebakh
IAV Hassan II-Morocco
Sanaa.zebakh@yahoo.com

01
02

03
04

05

Introduction

Nexus enabling environment: an opportunity for
innovation in Southern Mediterranean region

Technological innovations along the water-energy-foodecosystem Nexus : examples from Tunisia, Morocco,
Egypt and Jordan
Nexus development in the context of EU-MED
policies on science, technology and innovation
: ERANETMED , ARIMNET and PRIMA
Conclusion

1. SOUTH MED COUNTRIES (SMC) CHALLENGES (1)

01

02

Population growth

Natural resources decline

570 million in 2030

The total water withdrawals will
double in 2050 and freshwater
availability will decrease by 30-50%

03

04

Energy consumption

Increase of Food demand
& diet change

Consumption is
projected to double
between 2010 to 2030

Food security & Access to food
affected by the Covid 19
pandemic

1. SOUTH MED COUNTRIES (SMC) CHALLENGES (2)
Urgent need :
Integrated resources management &
Innovative solutions to achieve their sustainability
Possible Solutions
• Network between science and policy
• Platform for sharing the best practices on Nexus
governance
• Capacity building program
• Promotion of nexus technology through
innovation
• Developing the entrepreneurial environment
(incentives to private sector )

Barriers to NEXUS implementation in the
SMC :
• Policy coherence
• Institutional synergies at the
government level( vertical)
• coordination between sectors
(horizontal)
• unequal capabilities and power
distribution among sectors

2. DYNAMIC PROGRESS IN THE SOUTH MEDITERRANEAN
COUNTRIES : EXAMPLES
Morocco
-

Creation of IRESEN 2011 to support R&D in RE
Grants for academic and private sector
Links between sectors and RE
Participation to ERANETS and funding EU join call
Industrialization and marketing of entrepreneurs’
innovations

Egypt

Tunisia
ONAS company is focusing R&D activities
on wastewater treatment, energy and use
of treated water in agriculture

- Strategies, plans, programs and incentives are
implemented to support water, agriculture and
energy sectors

Algeria
CEVITAL implemented a R&D unit in
2010 to achieve agri-food innovative
products.

• Revision of the Egyptian
sustainable agricultural
development strategy
accounts for the nexus
approach
• support innovators to scale-up
in the form of accelerators

Jordan
• Energy and Energy Efficiency Law
implemented a fund to support projects
• tax exemptions to encourage the
adoption of RE
• synergies between WEFE sectors in the
frame of the National Energy Strategy
2007-2020

3. TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATIONS ALONG THE WATER-ENERGYFOOD-ECOSYSTEM NEXUS in the SMC
According to E4C (French interdisciplinary
Center) survey report (2021), a description
of existing innovations addressing the
interaction between nexus sectors was
identified by interviewing 27 innovative
SMEs in the relevant sectors in nine Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) countries

AGRITECH : technologies in agriculture such as
reducing water usage
GREENTEH : technologies to develop eco-friendly
solutions like renewable energy, waste
management, and water treatment
CIRCULAR ECONOMY to reuse waste

www.engineeringforchange.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/11/E4C-AUBwefnexus-innovation-MENA.pdf

USE OF ICT for resource management

TUNISIA

3. NEXUS SUCCESSFUL LOCAL INITIATIVES (1)

Water desalination by
thermal process
SolartechSud implemented and
tested a new pilot project in open
field conditions in southern Tunisia
relying on the new patented
technology using FH process for
thermal water desalination, which
is energy self-sufficient ( coupled
with a solar concentrator )

Morocco

Seawater desalination
The pilot project implemented in 2014 in the plain of
Chtouka Aït Baha, aims to support irrigation by desalination
of sea water. Ranked as the 4th in the world in terms of
production capacity (cover irrigation of 15,000 ha enabling
1270 plot irrigation terminals. Inverse osmosis technology
plant with a total capacity of 400,000 m3 /day)

EGYPT

JORDAN

3. NEXUS SUCCESSFUL LOCAL INITIATIVES (2)

Sahara Forest Project in Aqaba

improve water availability and the production of food and biomass.
Using hydroponic system and several technologies are integrated :
electricity production through the use of solar power (PV or CSP),
freshwater production through seawater desalination using renewable
energy, seawater-cooled greenhouses for food production, and
outdoor revegetation using run-off from the greenhouses

Integrated water-energy-food
nexus model
WEF's Nexus Lab relies on the sun to generate
electricity to power a modern hybrid desalination unit
for salt and brackish water. Using reverse osmosis
membrane technology, the desalinated water is used
by aquaponics for modern drip irrigation in agriculture.
The brine (by-product) is used to produce fish.

4. NEXUS DEVELOPMENT IN THE CONTEXT OF POLICIES
ON SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION

Article 185 :
PRIMA program

First Euro-Mediterranean Ministerial
Conference on Higher Education and
Scientific Research: coordination
activities for the EU-MED region ( ERANET)

BRACELONA
PROCESS : Agriculture,
Energy , research &
Innovation.

2017

2012

Launch ERANETMED

Content Here

2007

2009

02
EU-MED ERANETs launch
ARIMNET (2009)
Union for the Mediterranean
(UfM) initiative

1995

2004

NEIGHBORING POLICY

ERANETMED Budget : 32,2 M euros
3 Joint Calls : 2014,
2016 and 2017

2,540,000

5,700,000

2,999,000

795,043
1,199,000

1,477,00
0

400,00
0

1,387,000
1,048,000
299,000

1,540,000

700,000
770,000

1,356,000
1,960,000
1,615,000

www.eranetmed.eu

NEXUS PROJECTS SUPPORT FROM EU-MED S&T
PROGRAMS
120,0%

WEFE

100,0%

Energy-Ecosystem
80,0%

Food-Ecosystem
60,0%

Food-Energy
Water-Ecosystem

40,0%

Water-Energy
20,0%

Water- Food
0,0%
ARIMNET (4 calls )

ERANETMED (3 calls)

PRIMA (3 calls)

Figure 1: Water, energy food and ecosystem nexus in the EU-MED research programs (ARIMNET, ERANETMED and PRIMA)

Source: Author’s calculation based on the lists of funded projects extracted from programs websites
(www. arimnet2.net, www.eranetmed.eu and www.prima-med.org)

ARIMNET, ERANETMED and PRIMA project
examples
The ERANETMED programs focused more on the
water, food and energy interactions with a strong
fondness for water-ecosystem interactions (38.5%)
and the energy-ecosystem (15.4%),
2014 call included the energy-water nexus (JCNEXUS-2014),

EdGeWIsE project (8 partners: Portugal, France, Tunisia,
Greece, Cyprus and Malta )
New methods of water and energy collection and
production are investigated through experimental
pilots and the energy produced from renewable
energy sources is stored in the water systems for
later retrieval.

PRIMA
Prima funded actions related to the WEF Nexus
governance in the Mediterranean countries (SIGMANEXUS project) and the acceleration and
capitalization of EU-MPC WEFE Nexus best practices
(PHEMAC project). Moreover, PRIMA launched in
June 2021 the WEFE Nexus Prize

BIBLIOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF SMC SCIENTIFIC
PRODUCTION/Scopus
(Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan and Lebanon )
20
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4
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Figure2: Number of WEFE nexus papers by year with affiliation from Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan and Lebanon .

Sources: Author’s
calculation based on
bibliometric analysis
from SCOPUS database,
for the period 2010-2020
NEXUS WEFE key
words. Extraction from
SCOPUS on 03.06.21

CONCLUSION
The experience from southern Mediterranean countries presented proves the dynamics established by
policies and incentives in the water, energy and agriculture sectors in favor to the NEXUS adoption.

The Euro-Mediterranean political dialogue in the region has raised awareness of the Nexus among
researchers from both shores. These programs offer support to projects that join several countries efforts
to reach innovative solutions for the region, while integrating the Nexus. They also support research
studies on the Nexus governance.
Research and innovation could play a crucial role and demonstrate to the policymakers and stakeholders
the benefits and the added value of Nexus. Southern countries have an important scientific potential as
demonstrated by the growing scientific production in the NEXUS, however the challenges for SMCs is still
pending and more efforts are needed to promote results of research and innovation projects, the
reinforcement of policies, regulations and incentives and finally the encouragement of entrepreneurship
and market emerging new sectors. It is expected that the pursuit of the Euro-med dialogue and programs
will result to a greater leap for the nexus WEFE adoption in the region.

Sanaa Zebakh
IAV Hassan II , Morocco
Sanaa.zebakh@yahoo.com
https://orcid.org/0000-0002-2757-3015

The food security-land-water nexus
in globally coordinated national
pathways: the FABLE experience
Aline Mosnier, SDSN
aline.mosnier@unsdsn.org

Nexus Cluster Workshop: Advancing the Nexus for Science and Policy
23.11.2021

The FABLE Consortium
The Food, Agriculture, Biodiversity, Land-Use and (bio) Energy (FABLE) Consortium
is a collaborative initiative launched in 2017, as part of the Food and Land Use (FOLU)
Coalition.
FABLE aims to understand how countries can transition towards sustainable food and
land systems and collectively meet the Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris
Agreement objectives.

1. Build in-country modeling
capacity for food and land
systems and develop
appropriate tools.

2. Develop globally
consistent integrated, longterm pathways of the food
and land systems

3. Advise governments on
long-term strategies towards
sustainable land-use.

Why we need a Consortium
• National and sub-national levels are critical
for decision-making.
• In order to feed into the policy processes,
we need scientists who are based in the
countries.
• Countries are interdependent. Their
decisions impact the others.
• Sharing experiences across countries helps
identify solutions.

3

FABLE Pathways: Step-by-step methodology

Step 1. Global
Targets
• FABLE country teams
jointly decide on global
targets to be achieved
collectively
• Then each country team
applies these targets to
its country context.

Global Targets from the 2020 FABLE Report

5

Step 2. National Pathways and Databases
2.1. Adaptation of the
model to the local
context
Tools agnostic but it
should be able to
compute indicators
related to the targets
2. 2. Selection of the
underlying
assumptions in relation
to political context
2.3. Review and
analysis of the results
Automatic traffic light
reports showing
potential errors and
large deviations with
other benchmarks 6

Overview of the FABLE Calculator
• Open-source Excel accounting tool
• Focuses on agriculture as the main
driver of land-use change and tests
the impact of different policies or
scenarios.
• Includes 76 raw and processed crop
and livestock products
• For every 5-year time step, it
computes the level of agricultural
activity, land-use change, food
consumption, trade, GHG emissions,
water use, and biodiversity
conservation.

Overview of the Calculator Excel Workbook

Step 3: Scenathon to Ensure Globally Consistent
National Pathways
The Scenathon results can be
monitored on the online
Scenathon dashboard
https://www.scenathon.org/

8

Step 4. Stakeholder Engagement
Throughout the process, FABLE country teams follow a participatory modelling approach.
Teams engage national stakeholders to:

Review assumptions
and initial findings

Seek technical advice

Build a shared vision
of how to transform
land use and food
systems

Identify knowledge
gaps

Explore how reforms
could chart a course
toward sustainable
land and food
systems
9

2020
Assumptions

Global GHG emissions from AFOLU
• In CT, the global target is not
met with AFOLU emissions
80% >target

Main contributors to global AFOLU emissions reduction

• Countries need to
substantially increase their
current efforts to reduce GHG
emissions.
• Countries key to reduce
global AFOLU GHG
emissions: India, Brazil, the
US, China, and Indonesia

Exceed the max.
level by 80%

Global AFOLU GHG
emissions reduction
target by 2050

Global GHG emissions from AFOLU
The role of healthier diets:
• AFOLU GHG emissions would be reduced by 50%
compared to Current Trends

GHG emissions from agriculture and land use change
under each pathway

• Large reduction in the global trade value of animalsourced foods, cereals, and soybeans and an
increase in the global trade of nuts, and fruits and
vegetables compared to CT
• This would require an increase of planted area for
nuts from about 14 Mha currently to 100 Mha in
2050.
• Potential trade-offs with water target due to higher
fruits and vegetables production
• Socio-economic implications of large land
abandonment in some countries...
Source: FABLE 2021

Interested in Joining FABLE?

Researchers who are interested in
joining the FABLE Consortium,
please contact us at:
info.fable@unsdsn.org
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More About FABLE
• FABLE policy brief 2021: https://www.foodandlandusecoalition.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/07/Environmental-and-agricultural-impacts-of-dietary-shifts-atglobal-and-national-scales.pdf
• FABLE report 2020: http://pure.iiasa.ac.at/id/eprint/16896/
• FABLE report 2019 & 2020 online Dashboard: https://scenathon.org/
• The Food and Land Use Coalition: www.foodandlandusecoalition.org
• The models used by FABLE:
• The FABLE Calculator: https://www.abstract-landscapes.com/fable-calculator
• MAgPIE (PIK)
• GLOBIOM (IIASA)
14

Innovation with a water-food nexus perspective

Nexus Cluster Workshop: Advancing
the Nexus for Science and Policy
23rd of November 2021

WHAT IS
BIOAZUL?
BIOAZUL is an engineering and technological
consultancy mainly focused on R&D and
innovation activities to develop sustainable ecoinnovative solutions for urban and industrial
water management (especially treatment and
reuse) while recovering resources

RICHWATER
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IEE Europe
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EIT Food
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OUR PROJECTS
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Other EU initiatives

Water-Food Nexus
Water and Food in the nexus approach
• Water and Food
interconnected

are

increasingly

• Agriculture is main water consumer in the
world (ca. 70% of water abstraction)
• “Water is often the first entry point for
applying a Nexus approach.” (Bellfield,
2015).
• In the year 2050, the global energy needs
will have increased by 80%, the water
needs by 55% and the food demands by
60% (IRENA, 2015).

RECLAIMED WATER: THE UNTAPPED RESOURCE
• More than 40,000 Hm3 of wastewater are treated in EU every
year but only 964 Hm3 of this treated wastewater is REUSED
• Stronger regulatory and financial incentives could help Europe
reuse more than 6,000 Hm³of water every year by 2025
Source: EC water reuse fact-sheet

Water reuse
Benefits of using reclaimed water
• Constant source of water

• Provides nutrients (NPK) and water
• More cost effective tan other solutons (e.g.
disalination, water transfers)
• Net increase of water resources in coastal
areas
• Economic incentive to implement water
treatment where non-exisiting
• Aligned with EU policies: Circular Economy
Actoin Plan, EU Regulation 2020/741, etc.

Key factors
How to remove barriers
• Adequate technology: balance quality of the
effluent vs. costs

• Regulatory framework
•
•

Regulation EU 2020/741 (agricultural use)
National regulations (e.g. RD 1620/2007,
Spain)

• Guarantee water quality
•
•

Robust technologies
Monitoring

• Communication: strengthen reliability of
reclaimed water, environmental benefits, etc.

• Take advantage of all benefits: Nutrient
recovery, sludge treatment, etc.

Water-food nexus
The case of La Axarquia
• La
Axarquia
municipalities,

region

gathers

31

• It extends along the coast and inland

• Strong agricultural and tourism sector
• Water scarcity: reservoir La Viñuela less
than 20% of capacity
• Main producer of sub-tropical crops in
Europe
• Difuse pollution: High contamination of
surface Waters (Vulnerable Zone)

RICHWATER
Fast Track to Innovation (H2020)
• Innovation Action
• Demonstration of water and reclamation
treatment plant

• Irrigation of mangos, avocados & tomates
• Consortium: 5 partners
➢ BIOAZUL (Coordinador)

➢ CSIC
➢ TTZ-Bremerhaven
➢ PESSL
➢ ISITEC
• Budget: 2,1 M €

RichWater
Modular system
• Module 1: MBR
• Module 2: Mixint station
• Module 3: Fertigation unit
• Module 4: Control and monitoring

MBR
Membrane bio reactor
• Decentralized system
• Footprint: : 130 m2
• Capacity: 150 m3/day (ca. 1.000 h-e)
• Treatment and reclamation
• Ultrafiltration
• Pore size 0.04 µm

• High quality of efluent
• Optimized nitrification-denitrification
• External verification: ETV

Other results
Agronomic studies
• Comparative studies
• Similar yield between crops irrigated with
conventional water and RW

• Simlar crop quality (brix, licopens, etc.)
• Salinity and sodicity

Other results
Agronomic studies
• Comparative studies
• Similar yield between crops irrigated with
conventional water and RW

• Simlar crop quality (brix, licopens, etc.)
• Salinity and sodicity

Results
Agronomic studies

Results
Agronomic studies

Use of fertilziers
Agronomic studies
• Fertilizer savings

0.12 €/m3

Nutrients

% supplied of reference
Hoagland 1/4

N

72%

P

65%

K

46%

RichWater® MBR
RichWater® MBR has been verified
Environmental Technology Verification (ETV).

under

Only 16 technologies have been verified since the
launching of the ETV programme in 2013
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoap/etv/richwater-series-2018_en

RICHWATER PERFORMANCE
RESULTS
BOD5
(mg O2/l)

COD
(mg O2/l)

TS
(mg/l)

TN
(mg N/l)

Nitrates
(mg N/l)

TP
(mg/l)

TK
(mg/l)

Turbidity
(NTU)

Influent
Min

93,00

239,00

106,00

25,00

<5

3,30

8,80

2,60

Max

232,00

646,00

397,00

67,00

<5

12,00

25,00

349,00

Average

163,25

408,31

210,06

38,81

<5

5,97

14,81

120,48

Efluent
Min

<15

15,00

<8

16,00

5,20

0,16

8,10

0,16

Max

<15

32,00

<8

45,00

40,68

12,00

24,00

2,30

Average

<15

23,67

<8

26,00

20,85

4,34

14,43

0,69

90,81%

94,20%

96,19%

33,01%

-316,97%

27,31%

2,62%

99,43%

Removal %

Absence of Legionalle sp., Nematodes y Salmonella.

EU Water Smart Society
for Global Leadership

Water Infrastructure Award

RichWater® delivers nutrient rich reclaimed water for its use in
agriculture, contributing to the sustainability of the agri-food systems

BONEX project
Upgrade fertigation unit from RichWater
• Low TRL during RichWater: Upgrade
during BONEX
• DSS to include nutrient balance
• Nutrients according to crop needs
• Integrate with Smart Irrigation tools
• Avoid diffuse pollution
• Easy to use by farmers
• Savings in fertilisers
• Reduce eutrophication

Governance
Set the basis for water reuse
•

Economic instruments to finance water
reclamation: Adequate water pricing and tariff
structure.

•

Licencing protocols required by the Regulation
2020/74

•

Risk management plans: this is a specific
requirement of Regulation 2020/74

•

Capacity building: farmers, water operators,
etc.

•

Strategic plan to extend the use of reclaimed
water: remove different barriers for
implementation of water reuse.

PAVITR is an Indo-European cooperation project that seeks
to validate, develop and implement efficient and
sustainable solutions that address water challenges by
guaranteeing the reuse and quality of water resources in
India.
• Duration: 48 months, Start date 01/02/2019
• Consortium: 24 partners
• Budget: 5.446.073,00 €
• EC Contribution: 2.807.142,50 €
www.pavitr.net

Sustainable water solutions
Mediterranean sector

for

the

agricultural

Objectives:
• Demonstrate NBS (Constructed Wetlands) for water treatment and
reuse in agricultura.
• Demonstrate innovative water and reclamation technologies: AnMBR,
imprinted membranes
• Improve Soil Aquifer Treatment (SAT) optimizign infiltration rates with
a DSS.
• Asess the impact of using reclaimed water in agriculture
• Develop guidelines for practitioners to improve capacity building

www.fit4reuse.org

Recovery and recycling of nutrients turning
wastewater into added-value products for
a circular economy in agriculture (IA)
• Duration: 57 months, start date 01/07/2017
• Consortium: 15 European partners
• Budget: 7.075.919,87 €
• EC Contribution: 5.871.895,76 €
www.water2return.eu

Water2REturn System
WATER LINE
SRM1: Nitrates concentrate
AP1: Organic fertiliser based on
nitrates

SLUDGE LINE
SRM2: Hydrolysed sludge
AP2: Biostimulant based on
Bacillus sp. biomass

ALGAE LINE
SRM3: Algal biomass
AP3: Biostimulant based on algal
biomass

ENERGY RECOVERY MODULE
Biogas + CO2 released

Improving resilience and sustainability of small aquaculture
farmers
Objectives:
• Demonstrate water reuse system in Cauca Valley (Colombia) adapted for
remote rural areas
• To reduce aquaculture environmental impact by removing solid waste
usually discharged to water bodies and reduce water usage by smallmedium farmers.
• To support the growth of local economies and job creation in rural areas.
• To empower women as the main workers in post-harvest and processing
activities, representing 60-80% of the workforce.
• To increase food security and availability of fish protein for human
consumption.

SUWANU EUROPE
CONCEPT
TRANSFER

1

REGIONAL
WORKING
GROUPS

2

REGIONAL
ACTION
PLANS

3

PARTICIPATORY
WORKSHOPS

ADAPT

EXTRACT

Main project results
Characterization

SWOT
Regional
diagnosis

Action Plans
AKIS
Participatory
workshops

R&D
diagnosis

Data base of
reuse projects

Fact-sheets:
Light-house

Fact-sheets:
Cyprus&Israel

Knowledge
transfer

Info-packages

On-line courses

Training
workshops

Training
E-learning on water reuse for irrigation

https://suwanu.mybrainspro.com/
• SUWANU EU is a thematic network on water
reuse coordinated by BIOAZUL
• Objective: Transfer knowledge
• 20 partners in Europe
• 4 modules adapted to different stakeholders:
➢ Farmers, Water operators, authorities &
consumers

EU REGULATION 2020/741 ABOUT MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS OF
WATER REUSE IN IRRIGATION
Table 2 – Reclaimed water quality requirements for agricultural irrigation

Reclaimed
water
quality class

Indicative
technology
target

Quality requirements
E. coli
(number/
100 ml)

BOD5 (mg/l)

TSS (mg/l)

Turbidity
(NTU)

A

Secondary
treatment,
filtration, and
disinfection

≤ 10

≤ 10

≤ 10

≤5

B

Secondary
treatment, and
disinfection

≤ 100

C

Secondary
treatment, and
disinfection

≤ 1 000

D

Secondary
treatment, and
disinfection

≤ 10 000

In
accordance
with
Directive
91/271/EEC
(Annex I,
Table 1)

In
accordance
with
Directive
91/271/EEC
(Annex I,
Table 1)

-

-

-

Other

Legionella spp.:
< 1 000 cfu/l
where there is a
risk of
aerosolisation
Intestinal
nematodes
(helminth eggs):
≤ 1 egg/l for
irrigation of
pastures or
forage

DIRECCIÓN
Avda. Manuel Agustín Heredia 18, 1º 4,
29001 Málaga, Spain

CORREO ELECTRÓNICO
rcasielles@bioazul.com

Rafael Casielles
Gestor de proyectos

www.bioazul.com

NÚMERO DE TELÉFONO
+34 951 047 290
+34 951 256 735 (Fax)

The WEFE Nexus
- Horizon Europe
- Science Advances Conference &
Community of Practice
Panos BALABANIS/Katja KLASINC
DG RTD B1

The Nexus in Horizon Europe
• Systemic and integrated approaches are an indispensable
element of Horizon Europe and mainstreamed throughout the
whole programme
• Water, climate, energy, biodiversity and food are key elements of
the European Green Deal (EGD)
• Addressing the water, climate, energy, biodiversity and food nexus
will boost synergies across all policy areas of EGD and support
the systemic approach, Horizon Europe advocates

The Nexus in Horizon Europe – R&I actions
• Nexus related projects have been supported in Horizon 2020 (e.g. SC5
related calls, ERANET Sustainable Urbanisation Global Initiative)
• Nexus related projects have been a prominent future of PRIMA art.185
H2020 initiative (Partnership for Research and Innovation in the
Mediterranean) recent calls
• Nexus related calls have been addressed in Horizon Europe 2021 calls
(e.g. HORIZON-CL6-2021-BIODIV-01-16, HORIZON-CL5-2021-D3-0201)
• Nexus thinking would be relevant to the new generation of European
Partnerships and R&I Missions of Horizon Europe

WEFE Nexus Science Advances Conference

Organised by JRC, DG RTD, Union for the Mediterranean, PRIMA, Cyprus Institute
https://wefe-nexus-medconf-2021.eu/

WEFE Nexus Conference
Rationale
The Water-Energy-Food-Ecosystem (WEFE)
Nexus is at the intersection of economic, health
and ecological interests. Its interdependencies
need to be addressed by:

Identifying new approaches
and practices to inform
decisions, incentivize the
nexus management of
water, energy, food and
ecosystem

Promoting WEFE Nexus best
practices and encourage
lessons learned in guidance
for the development of
sustainable operational
targets

Stimulating crossorganisation collaboration
and knowledge-sharing
around demonstration
projects in the Mediterranean
region

WEFE Nexus Conference – Sessions
High-Level/Technical Sessions
•
•
•
•
•

Science, Society and Policy: From monologues to dialogue
Renewables-based energy-water approaches as enablers for development
Exploring the resilience of the Mediterranean food and water systems
A step change in science to enable Nexus policy decisions under consensus
Creating opportunities

Breakout Groups
• Designing practical Nexus pilots to show economic and socio-ecological benefits
(Energy-Water, Food-Water, Nexus, Pilots)

Poster Sessions
• https://wefe-nexus-medconf-2021.eu/poster-sessions

WEFE Nexus Conference – Outcomes
A Nexus Community of
Practice (CoP)
to encourage the interaction of
stakeholders through a network
of demonstration sites

Through networking of selected demonstration sites, knowledgesharing and capacity building, the WEFE Nexus Community of
Practice will provide a proof-of-concept of the benefits of
recommended Nexus measures based on tailored policies, bestavailable technology and multi-stakeholder partnerships.
It will take a regional approach, with the ambition to cover as
many countries as possible to maximize the exchange of
experiences and best practices and to identify solutions that may
be broadly applied across the Mediterranean region.

Nexus Community of Practice – PRIMA
PRIMA to lead the Nexus Community
of Practice (NCoP)
• The NCoP will involve practitioners,
scientists, inter-governmental bodies, NGOs
and civil society organisations to exchange
best practices from demonstration actions
• The NCoP will develop a science-policy
interface for sharing knowledge, data, best
practices and propose new governance
models to support the implementation of the
WEFE Nexus in the Mediterranean

Nexus Community of Practice – PRIMA
Anticipated
objectives

Expected
outcomes

• To promote the deployment of regional demonstration sites as
laboratories for scale-up and policy design
• To contribute to the development, testing, dissemination and
replication of WEFE Nexus solutions in the Mediterranean region and
beyond

• WEFE Nexus best practices and innovative, science-based solutions for
improved management of natural resources
• Cost-benefit analysis and outlook scenarios on the regional impacts of
cross-sectoral Nexus solutions tested at WEFE Nexus demonstration sites
• New approaches and incentives for a cross-sectoral management of water,
energy, food and ecosystem resources, based on WEFE NCoP demo
cases
• Capacity-building activities and Nexus knowledge transfer through
knowledge hubs and platforms facilitating the exchange of data

Nexus Community of Practice – PRIMA
More details soon at
https://prima-med.org/

Thank you
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Towards a Nexus Knowledge Agenda
Focus on behavior and transformative change and
innovations in the Nexus – potential of the social science in
Nexus research

Dr Serena Caucci
Associate Programme Officer
UNU-FLORES
UNU Institute for Integrated Management of Material Fluxes and of
Resources

The United Nations University (UNU)
in the UN System
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United Nations University (UNU)
40 years of research excellence

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Academic Activities launched in
1975
Headquartered in Tokyo, Japan
Rector of the UNU – UnderSecretary-General of the UN
13 Research and Training Institutes
and Programmes in 12 Countries
Financed by Host Countries
International Council comprised of
individual experts
Top-10 Global Think Tank

UNU Institutes around the
world

The Nexus Concept

Discussions with
• BMBF
• SMWK
• TU Dresden

Interest of UNU to institutionalize
the initative on integrated
management of resources

Creation of
UNU-FLORES

Setting the Scene

Nexus Approach is moving beyond the biophysical, environmental, or technical
understanding towards political and societal
behaviours and needs.
Based on holism and systems thinking, the
Nexus Approach necessitates interdisciplinary
approaches, and intends to foster participation
and inclusion of stakeholders in decisionmaking.

Climate
adaptation

Water
security

Biodiversit
y

Soil

Resource
Nexus

Waste

Energy

Other
Georesourc
es

Three Key Features of the Nexus
Approach
(i) Interlinkages between natural resources (i.e., water, energy,
food, and soil) are taken into account, trade-offs among them
are made explicit and potential synergies are exploited.
(ii) Governance processes are an explicit part of the nexus
concept, including policy coherence.
(iii) Transdisciplinary approaches, where practitioners work with
the scientific community and are recognised as co-producers of
knowledge, is essential to implement the Nexus concept.

Contributions from Social
Sciences

Understanding the complex
interactions between
physical and material
processes is insufficient to
fully capture the systemic
nature of Nexus challenges.

Exploring the social dimension
is the key to develop an
integrated look at the Nexus
bottlenecks and understand
their root causes.
The interlinkages between the
resource systems needs to be
refined with the political, social,
legal, and economic dimensions
of the nexus concept.

Next steps to explore the potential of
the Social Sciences in Nexus research
• Identifying the current state-of-play of the social sciences in the
nexus research.
• Integrating social factors into the Nexus discussion and fill the gap
of multi-perspective debates about the socio-nature relations
• Encouraging pluralism and explore gaps in the current Nexus
discourses
• Adopting transdisciplinary approaches that consider active
engagement and collaboration of all relevant stakeholders to
tackle bottlenecks that prevent sustainability transformation.

Exemplary Projects of UNU-FLORES

• SludgeTec
• SMART-WaterDomain
• Biodiversity Economy in Selected
Landscapes in Namibia
• Global Water and Climate Adaptation
Centre – ABCD

Resource recovery from wastewater in the
Americas - Assessing the Water-Soil-Waste
Nexus - SludgeTec
The project brought together international experts and local stakeholders and undertake
with them a process of co-design of a sustainable and Nexus oriented solutions for
management system of wastewaters

Guiding criteria

Challenges

• Nexus solutions: Nutrient recovery and water recycling as
new standards in waste water management (SDG 6.3)

• Relatively scarce detailed information on status quo
regionally (poor environmental monitoring)

• Stakeholder involvement has proved to improve project
design, relevance and success (MEA, 2003)

• No found guidelines on baseline description procedures for
the specific topic of waste water management systems

• Integrated plans including larger scales (basins, sub
catchments) and with a holistic vision should be made (UNWWAP, 2017)

• Little experience in the region with stakeholder
involvement in assessment and in waste water project
design:
• Centralised and discretional decision making

• Technological options must be tailored according to local
specificities (UN-WWAP, 2017) → Baselines must be
understood

NEXUS Methodology - SludgeTec

Assessing status quo
(data gathering, analysis
and evaluation)

Inter- and
Transdisciplinary
Approach

Overcoming bottlenecks
(recommendations)

Sludgetec Work Plan

- Exit survey
- Lessons
learned

WP4 Evaluate
the impact

Communitydriven
implementation

- Kick-off meeting
- Stakeholder analysis
- Case study analysis of
stakeholder knowledge

Determine the
nexus problem

WP 1 Define
scope of work

WP 3 Implement
nexus options

Post project

WP 2 Identify
nexus options

Project

- Governance context of
pilot sites
- Policy analysis
- Bio-physical testing of
pilot sites
- Training in capacity
needs

Baselines
→ Baselines:
• Inform decision making
• Are key for successful project planning, project
evaluation (before - after, benchmarking) and
environmental monitoring.
• Help reduce complexity

→ Understanding the structure of the problem (not just its
symptoms) begins to reveal solution pathways
→ A multi disciplinary baseline: revealing nexus between
technical, environmental, social and economical
components.

→ A participative baseline description process:
• powerful tool to generate a shared / common
“informational situation”
• Empowering stakeholders through networking and
informing
• BUT, their description is not standardized for waste
water or their management systems.

SludgeTec baseline description strategy:
Task 1 – System model Analysis:
Construct system model-Multilayer!

1.A biophysical
base layer

2. Stakeholder
layer

3. Policy layer

1

SludgeTec baseline description strategy:
Task 1 – System model Analysis
Construct system model
Stakeholder input

SludgeTec baseline description strategy:
Task 1 – System model Analysis
Construct system model
Stakeholder input

SludgeTec baseline description strategy:
Stakeholder input

SludgeTec baseline description strategy:
Task 2 – Baseline datasets

Dataset 0:
[ Context ]

General
information

Dataset I:
[ Technical –
Environmental l ]

Technical

Environmental

Dataset II:
[ Socio-economic ]

Social

Economic

Dataset III:
[ Stakeholder map]

Stakeholders and
social networks

Dataset IV:
[ Policy and
regulations]

Relevant regulatory
framework

Sustainability evaluation

•

Sustainability was assessed with distance-to-target
approach described

•

62 variables: 52 in technical environmental, 3 in
economic and 7 in social.

•

•

Most of the variables in red are related
to two areas: Nutrients and Organics &
Management variables.

•

Variables in green: metals, sampling
frequency.

All dimensions show a medium performance
(yellow), except the economic dimension (red)

Sustainability Assessment - Panajachel
Number of variables per performance category

Dimension
Technical-Environmental(TE)
Economic (Ec)
Social (S)
Total or Average

General Balance
Total
% of data
With info
Variables
with info
99
52
53%
8
3
38%
10
7
70%
117
62
53%

*R: Red Y: Yellow G: Green ND: No Data

Categories

Percentage of variables per performance category

Categories

Total

Dimension Average

Total

Red

Yellow

Green

(Verification
column)

Red

Yellow

Green

(Verification
column)

Value

Colour

27
3
2
32

2
0
2
4

23
0
3
26

52
3
7
62

52%
100%
29%
60%

4%
0%
29%
11%

44%
0%
43%
29%

100%
100%
100%
100%

-0.08
-1.00
0.14
-0.31

Y
R
Y
Y

Methodology – Understanding
wickedness II
Assessing wickedness
- Round table discussions at workshops in
Mexico and Guatemala
-

-

-

Discussions with different types of stakeholders
(e.g., public authorities, local communities,
scientists)
Discussions based on questionnaires

Reporting back by participants
Evaluation along concept of wickedness

Complexity
Case studies and their problematics are highly wicked
Wickedness

Guatemala and Mexico

Conflicts

Conflicting interests between stakeholders (e.g.,
reuse vs. health issues / technical improvement
vs. capacity to pay)

Complexity

High number of dynamic and interconnected
social, technical, and natural factors

Uncertainty Middle to high uncertainties with regards to the
socio-technical system
Overall low degrees of problem solving
Low resource investment to address wicked problems
Resulting in few activities, limited outputs (capacities) and outcomes (good policies)

Stakeholders Analysis

Stakeholders composition Mexico

Tepeji - Outdegree

Tepeji - Information

Tepeji - toma de decisiones

Recommendations to Governments

Implement specific governance strategies
• Involve different types of actors and work in a NEXUS
oriented approach
• Give room for deliberation among these actors
• Formulate precise and obligatory rules (e.g. to gather
data)
But: Beware of negative impacts of such strategies on
flexible decision-making and adaptation

Recommendations

General management approach
• Nexus Strategies to better understand and address
the wickedness of the problem and reduce tradeoffs of silos oriented actions
• Decision-making under uncertainty, calling for
continuous adaptation and flexibility

Project: SMART-WaterDomain
-A Focus on socio-economic dimension-

•
•

•

•

Define barriers to Implementations for
water reuse in PPP
To develop a systematic framework to
facilitate the uptake of smart reuse of
wastewater (WW) resources
To serve as an assessment mechanism
for companies to integrate these
techniques in their value chains
To enhance the adoption of fit-forpurpose reuse water in the
industrial/agricultural sector

Barriers to a successful PPP on
water reuse
Bridging the different
needs
Private
sector

• Importance of
economic aspects
• Short return of
investment

Public
sector

• Social and legal
aspects
• Long-term
sustainability

BARRIERS
Technical
33%

Commu
nication
6%

Governance
9%
Environmental
4%

Timely and openly share of information

Business
13%

Economic
35%

Global Water and Climate Adaptation
Centre - ABCD
Collaborative project between TU Dresden, UNUFLORES, RWTH Aachen (Germany), AIT Bangkok
(Thailand) and IIT Madras (India)

Project covers three dimensions:
•

•

•

Education: development of joint M.Sc.
program on water security; mobility of
Master and doctoral students to conduct
research at partner institutions
Research: initiation of joint research
activities and publications between the
partners
Outreach and transfer: translating research
findings into policy recommendations and
advocacy

Three thematic clusters
Assessing water security

Nature-based solutions
Transfer Strategies

Project: Biodiversity Economy
in Selected Landscapes in Namibia

Project aims:
•

•

•

Understand natural capital
and the biodiversity economy
in selected landscapes in
Namibia
Strengthen and harmonize
Namibia’s landscape of
protected areas
Contribute to research,
capacity building and
knowledge dissemination on
the topic

Project foci:
•

Field work and ecosystem services
assessment in Namibia supervised by the
Namibia University of Science and
Technology (NUST)

•

Corporate case studies applying the
Natural Capital Protocol supervised by
UNU-FLORES

Little brainstorming – How about?
•

To what extent social science should contribute to the Nexus and how to
counterbalance modelling approach-oriented research on the Nexus?

•

Look at the key aspects of Nexus-oriented research including participatory
approaches that would include citizens?

•

Explore the knowledge gaps that are not yet addressed by the Nexus
community that could foster the upscaling of the Nexus and enhance policy
coherence in Nexus practices
➢ The role of Law?
➢ Whom/what have we forgotten to move forward transformative change
through the Nexus?

Sponsored by the

Nexus Cluster Project Workshop
Interactive Session Future of the Nexus Project Cluster
Lydia Vamvakeridou-Lyroudia and Raül Glotzbach
KWR Water Research - Netherlands
23 November 2021 • 16:17-17:00 (CET)
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watershare.eu

Watershare
Global expertise for
local water challenges
International collaboration
and knowledge exchange
network
@Water_Share

@WaterShare

Watershare
Newsletter
www.watersha
re.eu

watershare.eu

Introduction and objective of session
› Looking to the future:
» Where is the Nexus Cluster now and where does the Nexus
Cluster want to move towards in the coming 2-3 years?
» Interactive session to collectively explore the future for the
Nexus Cluster:
• What should the Nexus Cluster continue doing?
• What activities should the Nexus Cluster start doing?
• Which partners want to engage/collaborate?

watershare.eu

Interactive session
GroupMap:

watershare.eu

Thank you
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